Due Dates - Introduction to Biblical Literature
Dr. Howard Culbertson (Off: 491-6693 / Home: 721-1915)
Course website: http://home.snu.edu/~hculbert/biblit.htm
Tues-Thurs, 11:45 -- Spring

Due date for written/oral Bible dictionary report ___________. Report subject ________________________.
The sheet handed out in class gives additional instructions on Bible dictionary reports.

When are things due? Bible Reading assignments are expected to be completed before the class session begins.

Jan. 17 Pre-test
19 Bible Reading 1
24 Memory Quiz: Exodus 20:3-4, 7-8, 12-17 (Ten Commandments)
26 Bible Reading 2
31 Map 1
Feb. 2 Bible Reading 3
7 Exam 1
9 Bible Reading 4
14 Map 2
16 Bible Reading 5
23 Bible Reading 6
28 Exam 2
March 2 Bible Reading 7
9 Bible Reading 8
21 Memory Quiz: Psalm 23
23 Bible Reading 9
28 Exam 3
30 Bible Reading 10
April 4 Map 3
6 Bible Reading 11
11 Memory Quiz: Matthew 5:3-12 (Beatitudes)
13 Bible Reading 12
18 Exam 4
20 Bible Reading 13
25 Memory Quiz: Philippians 2:5-11
27 Bible Reading 14
May 4 Exam 5
11 Post-test (Note: this is at 10 a.m. on Tuesday of Final Exam week)

On most days when a Bible Reading assignment is due, we will have a brief quiz using a crossword puzzle. Those puzzles will be worth 5 points each.

What if I turn in work late? See the “Grading” section of your syllabus for the penalties assessed on work handed in late.

What if I get caught cheating? Helping young people become persons of integrity is key to SNU’s mission. Cheating, therefore, is considered a serious offense. Penalties range from getting a “zero” for a particular assignment to actually being dropped from the course.

For changes/updates to this sheet, check online at: http://home.snu.edu/~hculbert.fs/bibdue.pdf